HOME SELLER’S GUIDE
F L O R E N C E R E A L T Y C O . C O M

HOW TO
USE THIS GUIDE
This guide is intended to lay out the seven simple
steps for selling a property. Your Florence Realty Co.
broker will assist you through each of these, so this
guide serves as a fly by overview of what is involved.
But rest assured, you won’t be left on your own. We
will be with you every step of the way.

Here at
Florence Realty Co.
we love to help.
Whether this is your first time selling a
property or you’ve sold many times, we want
to help make the process as simple and as
straightforward as possible.

NOTES:

The Seven-Step Selling Process
1 Prepare Your Property
2 Set Your List Price
3 Market Your Listing
4 Show Your Home
5 Negotiate Offer(s)
6 Negotiate Buyer Objections
7 Close!
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Prepare Your Property
This is one of the most important steps for
maximizing your gains on the sale of your home.

As you prepare, you will want to make sure you are making the right
investments that add value to your home and avoiding projects that require
time and money but add little value. Your Florence Realty Co. broker will
consult with you in advance to ensure you make the best choices that add
the most value.

Neutral Colors
Are Best

Decluttering
is Key

Staging
Works

If your house is full of fun colors that show off your equally fun
personality, it may be best to paint. Neutral paint colors help buyers to
visualize making the home their own and keep them from getting
distracted by the “tennis ball green” room.

To help your home feel as spacious as possible, it’s always a good idea
to remove items that make spaces feel busy. You don’t want an empty
home, but you also don’t want people to be distracted by your son’s
lego collection that permanently lives on the kitchen counter.

Making your home look like a model home is not always a simple task.
At Florence Realty Co. we provide a free professional staging
consultation for our listings. From there, you can pick and choose which
items you would like to rent to make your home shine.

Helpful Tip:

NOTES:

Start early. The longer you have to prepare your home the
less stressful it will be. It is never too early to contact your
Florence Realty Co. broker for an in-home consultation.

Set Your List Price
Setting your list price is critical to the success of your listing. Even in a hot market overpricing a home can
cause it to sit stagnant while underpricing a home may leave money on the table. Your Florence Realty Co.
broker will use their expertise and extensive knowledge of your neighborhood, seasonal conditions, and
current market statistics to provide you a value range in which your home will likely sell. From there, you will
select your list price based on your priorities.

The Truth Behind
“Market Value”

Put On
“Buyer’s Eyes”

The true market value of any property

One helpful practice in setting your

is the price someone is willing pay for

list price is to picture yourself as a

it. Everything else is an estimate. Prior

buyer. Working with your Florence

to the sale of any property, to state the

Realty Co. broker to look at active

“market value” of a property as a fixed

inventory in your same price point

price is, by definition, incorrect. It is

and neighborhood will help you learn

best to consider market value as a

what your competition may be, but

range in which someone is likely to pay.

will also help you view your property

Homes can sell within varying ranges

as a buyer and not as its current

based on how they are prepared,

owner. This will help you to set a

priced, and marketed.

practical list price.

Helpful Tip:

Buyers set up their property searches with price minimums and
maximums. Try pricing simply to land on what we like to call “Pricing
Bridges.” For example, if you’re considering a list price of $505,000 it
would likely be better to list at $500,000 so that you include all the
buyers who have a maximum purchase price of $500,000. Who knows,
they may come up with that extra $5k or more to buy your home!

NOTES:

Market Your Listing
We take pride and invest heavily in our marketing to
ensure that you have the best tools available.
This is where Florence Realty Co. really shines. In addition to all of our print marketing options,
each of our listings features the highest quality professional photos and virtual tours, knowing
that in today’s internet-driven market, your future buyer’s “first” showing is when they browse
through your home’s online photos. Additionally, your listing will receive maximum internet
exposure through the Denver Multiple Listing Service (MLS), Zillow, Trulia, Realtor.com, social
media, etc.

Custom Listing Websites
Each Florence Realty Co. listing receives its own custom website and url that
showcases the listing exclusively. This makes it easy to spread the word about your
beautiful home for sale. Sending people to a page buried within a complex website
isn’t as simple or attractive as sending them to www.5280denverstreet.com (a.k.a.
your own personalized web address).

Custom Print Materials
Every listing also has access to custom print materials such as flyers, postcards, and
special feature cards. Ask your Florence Realty Co. broker for examples from previous
listings. Even in today's internet-driven market, some good ol’ print marketing can
really make a property stand out from the rest.

Helpful Tip:

Share your listing photos and custom website on your
personal social media accounts. People love looking at homes
and these can often get many likes and shares, boosting the
amount of people who see your listing. We love making homes
look good and you’ll be proud to share our marketing
materials with your family and friends.

Show
Your Home
Following the successful completion of steps one through three,
buyers will start scheduling showings to view your property. Your
broker will utilize a professional showing service to make it as
easy as possible for buyer’s agents to schedule showings. Your
main responsibility will be to ensure that your home is clean, free
of clutter, and available to show. Your Florence Realty Co. broker
will follow up with all showings in order to receive feedback.

Availability
Matters

Making your home available on short notice and with wide windows of availability
is critical to maximizing your gains. The more buyers who view the property means
the likelihood of multiple offers increases. And receiving multiple offers is the best
way to get the highest price. If possible, make plans to be out of your house the
first weekend you hit the market.

Keeping It
Fresh

It’s wise to give your home a good deep clean prior to hitting the market.
Keeping it clean for subsequent showings is also key. People will subconsciously
use all five senses when viewing your home, so a home that feels and smells
fresh will surely impress. It is also smart to keep the bathrooms stocked with
necessary items. Pretend you’re hosting, not just selling, and stage accordingly.

Helpful Tip:

NOTES:

Leave the lights on! Walking into a dark room may not be the first impression
you want to give your prospective buyers.

Negotiate Offer(s)
Negotiating offers is where you will want to lean on
the skill of your Florence Realty Co. broker the most.
With a well-priced listing, industry-leading marketing, and a home that shows well, it is just a matter of
time before you receive your first offer. Your broker will review the offer with you and advise you on the
benefits and risks of the terms. From there, the choice will be yours to accept, reject, or consult with
your broker on the price and terms for a counter.

More Than Just Price

Vetting The Buyer

The highest priced offer may not be your best. Terms

Prior to accepting an offer, your Florence Realty Co.

are also a critical component of any offer. Consider

broker will vet any potential buyer, their agent, and

questions like what items are they asking to be

their lender on their competency and likelihood of

included in the sale? Are they paying with cash or with

completing the transaction. This is a critical step prior

a loan? What is their time frame for completing their

to going under contract as you will want to minimize

due diligence? How early can they close?

your risk and the potential of a buyer terminating a
contract during due diligence.

Helpful Tip:

Cash offers are generally considered to be better than loan offers, but
there are certain creative items you can ask of a buyer with a loan, such
as making a non-refundable deposit or waiving the inspection or
appraisal objections.

NOTES:

Negotiate Buyer
Objections
Once an offer or counter has been accepted,
you are officially under contract!
The purchase contract provided by the Colorado Real Estate Commission is highly favorable to buyers and
they will have the opportunity to object under many different contingencies. Working with a skilled
negotiator is critical to ensure you don’t give more than is necessary on any request the buyer might make.

The Inspection
Contingency

All Other
Contingencies

In the state of Colorado, buyers have the

All Florence Realty Co. transactions are

right to object to the condition of the

overseen by your broker as well as a

property. In almost every residential real

dedicated Transaction Coordinator. There

estate contract, the buyer will ask for

are many dates and deadlines that our

something to be repaired or for a monetary

team will handle for you to ensure that all

concession from the seller. Your Florence

contingencies are met on time. Once the

Realty Co. brokers are experienced in

contract moves through all contingency

knowing which items are important to

deadlines, the buyer’s earnest money

concede to buyers and which are not. Don’t

becomes non-refundable and the

overlook the importance of this negotiation

likelihood of the transaction closing is

as it can often have implications for

extremely high.

thousands of dollars.

Helpful Tip:

Fixing large issues prior to going under contract can significantly help
reduce the risk of a buyer terminating the contract under the inspection
contingency. For example, if you suspect you may have structural issues,
it is best to hire a structural engineer prior to going on the market to
ensure no issues exist or, if they do, to give you the option to remedy
them in advance.

Close!
Ah, the easy part.
Your Florence Realty Co. broker will walk with you through the
final details to ensure that closing occurs smoothly and on time.
Closing generally takes about an hour and you can choose to
have your proceeds in the form of either a cashier's check or
wire. Time to celebrate!

The Final Settlement Statement
This is the document that you will want to be sure to review in advance with your
broker. It will include all fees and lien payoffs (if applicable) associated with the
transaction. If you have any questions on any fees, don’t hesitate to ask your broker
or the title company conducting the closing.

Relax
You’ve been working hard to get to this day. Your broker and your lender will guide
you through every step of closing.

Helpful Tip:

Bring a picture I.D. and all sets of keys, including garage door
openers (if applicable) to the closing table.

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

“Zach had ample experience to provide, and great insight
based on that high level of experience. Zach did a great job
talking through questions that I had and constantly looking out
for my best interest. He also did a great job of guiding me (a
first-time home buyer) through the complicated contract
process. Overall, I would certainly recommend Zach to others
looking to buy a home.”
Ryan Finegan — West Highland | Denver, CO

Get In
Touch
For further questions or

“The Denver real estate market can be hectic, but Zach made
our experience very positive. He knows the market very well
and knows home values. He was quick to answer phone calls

to set up an appointment
with one of our brokers,
contact us at:

and emails. Zach was very friendly, but knew when to stand
firm for our benefit in this crazy market. We highly recommend
Zach to everyone we know looking for a realtor. Our experience
could not have been better.”

OFFICE
720.845.5001

Stephen Kerr — Park Hill | Denver, CO

EMAIL
“Zach was super responsive and proactive throughout the entire

info@florencerealtyco.com

process. His extensive local knowledge and experience gave him
access to off the market opportunities that allowed us to get a
first look / crack at a very unique property before it went public.
His team was also very professional and accommodating to our
demanding and unpredictable schedule.”
Michael Tobey — City Park West | Denver, CO
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ADDRESS
1700 Lincoln St, 17th Floor
Denver, CO 80203
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